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In reply to a question concerning
Longstreet and Beauregard a friend
simply said, nothing politically dead,HARDWARE
and memory abhorred ; and, if possible, ,
the latter thought more illy of than the
former, inasmuch as he went rainy
lengths ahead of General Longstreet la

Tor us. Principle is Principle Right ii Right Yesterday , To-da- y, To-morr-ow Foreyer"J . Ay BONITZ, Editor and Proprittor. Pablished 8cmi-Wek- ly and Weekly.

his concessions to the blacks conces-
sions disgraceful to the wh ta people ofGOLDSEORO, N. C, MONDAY, DECEMBER 1. 1873VOL. 10. NO. 23. the State. The itar of Beau regard's
destiny with no more flash a!ong the

dubtles with the intention of fre- -' them. This is the torching of fig- -" I did more than any other would Spanish Statements.
quently recurring to them and re- - ures and a:. greater lie M'.is never'have dared to do. I did not con- -

STORIES ABOUT ALKERK FKT's APPEAL.If awaking old emotions. The chances taught.peal my grief and surprise, I lin
gered in the imperial presence, and El Cronista, the Spanish journal put- -

Stoves, Carriage Mate-
rial, Builders' Sup-

plies, Paints, Oils,
Glass.

GOUSBBRO, - - - - N. G.

Arrera successful buFinesscarcernf sev--er- al

years the undersigned feels that lie
is acquainted with tho wants ot the far-
mers and mechanics of North Carolina,
and especially solicits the attention of this
class to his extensive stock.

Many of his goods are purchased di-

rect from manufacturers, thus enabling
country; dealers purchasing from him to.
save the' per-centu- m made
jobbers., ; ;.;"'f

He has made Carriage goods a spe-
cialty, and defies 'competition, llo buys
twice the quantity of any ,house in the
State, and is thus' prepared to offer goods
in this line at the lowest prices.

" V. F. KOllKEGAY.

unclouded sky of fame and glory, start-
ling the people w tb its purity and bnl
liancj.Lut will remain in the grave pre--,

pared by tbo hands of one whose patb
way it was woat to illuminate. Twask
an unfortuuate moment when the cMtaI-rou- s

Beanrrgard turned his back opon
the people who lortrd him so well, and
joined himelf to their opprr ssors.

lithed in New YorV in the interest of thebad actually began an humble re-

monstrance to her Majesty, when5 Spanish government, contains a letter

are that they were never examined Now, I affirm, that it is cheaper
again, and that the sacred recepta- - for you to raise your own prov-
ide onlv asserted itself at a distinct sionsthan to have them brought
nuisance when a change of habita from the West, and given to you at
tion became necessary, of a lumber- - the nearest depot free ot all cost
room had to be cleared out. They and charges ? How is this? In the

purporting to have been addressed by
Pedro Alfero, the day before his execu

--iitfsw our gracious sovereign, turning to
look on me, with a look and voice
of anger, bade me egone and per

tion, and other Cubans, found on the
Virglnins, offering their services in dewere originally p.rjPH?rT.e-- as a kind first place, if we raise 5,000,oCO ofform her. will. I still seem to hear on'The President's Organ

Cuban Affairs.of pledge that the sentinaent ass o- - bales of cotton, we will get no more
fense of tire Spanish cause if their lives
were spared. The letters s?nt to Gen.
Barriel by the TJnitetT States vice consul

her Mifeatening and appalling
wtfrd'sV " Gd" said 1 her ajefety, ciated;with them should be perma- - money tor them than we would getj

The correspondence that was recently4neut ; and as.'luckly the pled fees tor halt that nlnmber.1 Then, out otland jriever fdrt?et that it is'Vour in- -
7 m begun does not promise an immediate ter

mination, the desire of the Goternment'Prayer I Don't Like.
which every ,one makeitahimseJI the same amount realized, yoa may
are void ' of any biding force, they pay for raising 6,000',o6u just double
have survived to be merely a ghast- - cost production. The labor and

beinjf, as already expressed in the nepabli- -'

Painters! Painters! can, to obtain fall information as to alt the

Scbmitt ar also published, buttWej
coataia aot hi ng different irom what has
already been telegraphed. Captain
Frj, of the Virginius, wrote a letter
while on the Tornado, appealing to the
Spaniards to spars the lirvtof a number
of persona found oa the vessel who werv
ignorant oi its destination when thy

circumstances concerning the capture ofI don't like to hear him pray,
ho loans at twenty-fi- ve per cent.;

ly reminder of smallness of the supplies employed in raising 5,000,-Hpac- e

occupiea by old memories. A Q's'ft baei ot cotlpn would be em- - the Virginins and the atrocious executionsPaliee arid DevoWhitIaa.- - Varktv
hieh followed. No American, bowerer'Fr theDI thinktbe potroCerTXfay TTBpressed tofptty forfocrlTid renfH

And its tha-trooiewe-- shnifldlheettfl"-- , pile of letters may not occupy much ployed in raising supplies without
roonin.aliou:srebutat ii odd that reducing the vala-- 4- the cotton

es of all kinds. Colors ground in oil and
dry,, at ., ,..,.if ,,:'!

. . w VY.'F. KOKNEGAY'S.
deeply he may sympathise with those who1
hare suffered by the murders at Santiitgoit will, in a year or two, occupy rtp orre,jdoU.at I5ut halt this la-mp- re

room than proportioned jthe bor woald raise more than you need

embarked, and declaring that his blood
ought to be sufficiea. to atone for the
acts of the Virginias.

Alfero in his letter bound himself to

de Cuba, can expect tbt Goeernsatnt to;
hastily resort to force in the absence of

dispensible'dnry to fexedntb without
questioning th6 commands I think
you worthy o receding-fro- m mje.'"

ItMlmpossible to describe the
agitation,, and apgfiisbr pn the de-

spair of the poor Saderland. After
ho had for a time given vent so the
violence of his distress, the com-

missary told him that he wasallow- -

affairs.
In-vai- the banker prayed for a

longer intervalv,or at least an op-

portunity to write to the Empress
and implore her clemency. At
length, although trembling for the
consequences to his own lite, he

Which says the lender shall be blest,
As sure as I have eye's to read,

It dots not say, "take interest."

I do not like to bear him pray,
On bended knees, about an hour,

F r frace to spend aright the day,

influence of the past upon the mind for supplies. You could employ well-ascertain- ed facts which, when tbty.Carpenters! , Carpenters!;;

Saws, Drawing Knives, Braces, Bits,

are known, may justify the most stem anddelirer over all the official secrets whichof the proprietor A person who much of it, in enriching yoar lands,
decisive measures. The President Is free

Who knows his neighbor has no flour, systematically purns every letter as and improving your property in 88 Que8adl'g private secretary, he pos-soo- n

as he receives it is urobabK manvwavs. Then romp to the pnd'i se88d if his life were spared. He a'soI'd rather see him no to mill.Augers, Squares, Spirit Levels, Hammers,
Ilatch'ets, IManes, &c, at ' ' " "a

in his utterances concerning bis duj in lbs
matter, an J only yesterday said that thisAiidiQUjiy the lucklesl brotfier bread, accumulating'fewer reasons tor re-- of the year with your cribs full ot' 'WVF. TORXEG AY'S Oorernroeut will take care that the nationalAnd see his children eat their fill,

gret that the person who religious corn, and your meat houses full ofAnd laugh beneath their humble flag shall be erery where respected, and,
shed. ly preserves thein in the 'hope of meat, you families lull,of smiles. American citizens verywhere protected in

premised to reveal certain negotiations
with the government of the United
States and the bribery of American ot-ficc- rs.

His proposed treachery, however-di- d

not save him.
Frem the Santiago de Cuba corre,

spondence of El Cronista it appears that

Builders! Buiiders I 11 their right-- "some future effusion ot pious eentl- - yourself full ot independence, andlido not like to hear him pray,
4Lct blessings on the widow be," The Constitution and the law rests the.ment. The question, therefore, your pockets lull of monev for in- -

which any one should ask who is vestment. And how would you
war-maki- ng pewer ia Congress. Under
the circumstances it is apparent tkat theafter the British vice consul found histhinking of preserving memorials is invest it? In cotton factories on

Nails, Butt, Strap and Blind Hinges,
Locks, Latches. Door Handles, "Wood
Screws, Draw Pulls, Sash Coids, Sash
Fasteners, Frame Pulleys, Patent Brads,
&c, at

W. F. KOlixsEGAY'S.
enorts to secure a DostDonement of tlithe very simple one whether they the waterfalls which God sent all
shooting of the persons claiming Britishare dead or living ; whether that is, through your county to run spin

consented, and he immediately fol-low-
ed

the letter himself, but not
having courage to present himself
at court, he went to seek his friend
ami protector, Colonel Bruce.

The count thought that the com-

missary must have made a mistake,
and took him directly to the impe-
rial palace. There leaving him in
an ante-chambe- r, he obtained ad- -

citizenship were vain, the British com- -

Who never seeks her home to say,
4 It want overtakes you, come to me."

I hate the prayer, so long and loud,
That's offered for the orphau's weal,

!y him who sees him crushed by wrong,
And only with his lips doth feel.

I do not like to hear her pray,
Wirh weld-ear- , and silken dres,

Whi'e washer-woma- n toils all day,
And then is asked to "work for less."

Such pin s shavers I despise !

Vfii folrlvd hands and face demure

they are calculated at a future time dies.
mooore at Jamaica took the matter m

Kxecutivc cannot uc force,een if he were
so di.iofeJ, tj riul the wronjn of which
t e liAre so long and so frequently com-plaine- d.

Hence Congreis will be made
acquainted with all the facts in the cafe, to
far as they shall hare been obtained at the
time of its meeting, an 1 the responsibility
will rest upon it to direct such action as
the circumstance at the time my demand.

to revive fading impressions or to This would make you indepen- -
hand and telegraphed to the GovernorCucumber Pumps!

At W. F. KOJiNEGAY'S.
be merely passive, deriving such dent of Old England and New Eng- - of Santiago de Cuba.

To this urgent request Burrlel curtlyinterest as they may possess trom a land. Then, also, you would mine
reflected light without intrinsic il- - your own iron and make your own replied : "I do not possess the authori

mission to the presence of the Em- - ty ('no tenego facutadea') to accede to
the petition you sent me. The law must

luminating power. In the latter implements of husbandry and this
case they cannot, as a rule, be too would make you independent ofTable CutSen Inflation.

They Ht t II-ave- their 'y-?s- "

Then steal the earnings of the poor.

I (' not like such soulless prayers ; .

Ii' wrong, I hone to be forgiven ;
. .' - i - it

fulfilled."soon destroyed. What is the use, Pennsylvania founderies and Mas
press,to whom he related the whole
all air.

Yhat was his astonishment to
over hear ihe Empress, exclaim :

Three letters of United States Vice
Including Landers, Frary & Cmrk's weli

, known make, at
V F. KORNEGAY'S.

for example, of preserving a docu- - sachusetts workshp. In a word
Consul E. G. Scbmitt to Burriel are pubment in which A. B. presents his every improvement would be built lished. The Orst, dated November 2,

The New York Nation has : as jet to
hear of anj netpaeror man of influence
and reputation far financial tagacttj who
is in favor of inyatioa. IuJccJ, one of
the most remarkable things about the

.o ;:i.4ei i wicg lucui upwaiu oe.'irs,
Ti-j-y'r- lost a million miles from

Heaven !

A Russian Order.

complements to C. D., and requests up in your own country, and all the asks why a dispatch sent by the consu
the pleasure of his company to din- - profits of these improvements would late of ihe United States ot America, at

A '
"Just heaven! what atrocity! There
can be no doubt Niecloff (the com-

missary) is mad. Quick! Count, take
the horse before it is too late, and

4

i
'0

hi

is I

I

ner ? Can joa realize any more J go into your own pockets.
Pocket Knives I

Imported and Domestic. At
W. F. IvOltXFGAY S.

9 o'clock to-da- y, to the office of the tele-- preient criis is that, though it ii takea for
'Usuncuy the character ot cither oi jo on as you are now going,
the correspondents, however re- - making cotton your chief crop, and

graphic company ot the West Indies and granted on all bnli that Conren, ai
Panama, directed to the consul of the oon as it taeets, roust inflate, the avowed
United States in Kingston, Jamaica, fur 0,,jcl of TrJ " who speaks ot writes
ii. formation m.m tn th ntinnnlit. f ih on tb sabject, iacludinr the President

markable they may be in themsel- - slavery is the doom of your cbil

A rich banker named Saderfaml
'jnjoyed for a long time the favor of

Catherine II of Prussia, but one day
lie snddeuly saw his house surroun-
ded by an armed force, led by a

deliver my poor banker from his
alarm, and assure him of my favor
and good wishes.

The count- - hastened to communi
ves ? Is there not rubbish enough drens children forever ! A people
in the world already, and sufficient who depend on other people for

' Window Glass i

All sizes, American and French, At
T W. F. KORNEGAY'S.

material stored up to perplex the their food and clothing are andcommissary of the police, who de
future historian ef the nineteeth must be slaves.manded to speak with him.

and Secretary of the Treasury, is to get
back to specie payment as toon as possi-

ble."
Those who speak and write, including

the Trefcident and the Secretary of th
Treasury, may faror specie payment, but
those who work and rote want currency,
aud more of it, and we opine that the

steamer Virginius, was detained by
Burriel.

The second letter, dated November 3,
repeats the above inquiry, to which no
reply had been received, and says : "I
respectfully ask your excellency to per-
mit me to be admitted in the prison and
on board the vessel where the latter are

century? Indeed it may said that Make cotton vour surplus crop," My deaf sir," said he to the
is a rule all the private correspon- - and your wealth, independence and

cate this orJer to the commissary,
and was yet more astonished when
returning to the presence ot the
Empress, to hear her exclaim,
amidst bursts of the loudest laugh-
ter :

" Now I understand the cause ot
this strange and incomprehensible

frightened banker, " it grieves me
deeply to have receive orders from deuce should be burnt. Nobodv power will multiply as surely as the

. Harness ! Harness !

buggy, Cart and Wagon Harness, at
W. F, KOllNEGAY'S.

writes good letters since the intro- - years increase. Doliticians will heed the wiahet of thour graoioua sovereign to execute
towafdVyou a severity beyond any detained as prisoners, to enable me to . ... .,atter rathfr than h fduction of the penny postage. The

fulfill my duties as consul representing 8afe t0 prtdicl tbat no Weilern or Sooth.art is lost, ard the practice ot pre- - The Spanish Navy.thing I have ever yet seen. I know
the Government of the United States." era member will be returned to CoagTWSservinsr the documents which nowscene. I have tor several years hadnot what extraordinary offence you kjb tne evening oi toe same !ay tne who does not use his efforts aad cast hisa fine dog, which I valued highly, consul seni JJurnei a luird letter, saying rote for " cheap money." The people la--he

was still without replies to his let- - tend to bare it, and those who speak and

usurp the name is bidding fair to The Washington Evening Star
ruin the art ot biography. The life thus advises us of what we have to
of a remarkable man is now, for the counter against in the event of war,

have committed to excite such ex-- f

tremity of anger in her majesty as
to induce her to' command a punish

and I have given him the name of
Saderland, both for the sake of a tera. write cannot keep them from it.

Burriel in his reply began by sayingmost part, a set of dreary scraps ot so far as the Spanish navy is in-utter- ly

faded communications about volved :

joke on my good banker, and also in
cpihlilimebt to an' En'thih gentle

ment so horrible and unpreceden
ted." mat one reason why be bad not answer- - Boss Tweed, so lone a big Iarin

man of that name from whom I ob trifles connected by thin links of As there is a good deal of talk" I do not understand a word of

Trace Chains !

At W. F. KORXEG-- Y S .

f -
Axes! 'Axes!

At W. F. KORNEGAY'S.

Carriage ' Goods !

VSpokes, "Rims, fiubs,' Carriaga; iPalta,
Shafts; Long and Short Arm Axles filkb
Trimming goods of every description, at

W. F. KORNEGAY'S.

ed the first communication was that the among the politicians of New York, nd
consul ought to know that it was on a grand mogul of all municipal thieve,
day ofreligious festival, in which the em- - ha, after all the ingenuity of eoentet

tained the dog. Early this morn- - barren dates and dry statements of indulged in just now about a pro-tac- t.

A biography ought to be a bable war with Spain, and as such
liUM-ary.wor-k of art of the highest a contest would be waged almost

ing l gave, orders to NieclQlf to tabs
oif bisskm e'alire,1 in order to haVe

ployes of the government devoted, like and the weakrws of juries, been con--
all the world, to meditation on Divine yicted and testeac! to twelve veart inLrirtil it iq rorclu r- - tw n .rai)iin(f I . ' l . . . 1 J l II' lv ' WJ ""to 1CiiCou...5 eniireiy un waier, it wuuiu uu won i .,; ,r r n , - .

what you are saying," answered the
asionished banke. tMam aaftfmch
amazed as if you had fallen from
Ihefclouctej Whkt 'are tii'e brdeti
you received."

"I have not the courage to tell
you; and yet I shaji becqmpelqd
to execute them."

i . ,. - ... i.umuniuui.uu.1 ji aii aiDg omz ana a. nee oi miZJAXX. Boilthan O '1I no.hAnb a! ,...-.nf,.Hn- r I - . 1 I x . I I . 'and of All Souls, as nrescribed bv tnrnnnt th& It U littt rv. c vjyja. yiiay.Ai.wico. i fnouga iq reme ru uer in a i o u i s .a c i gaintS'

it stuffed, as the poor thing was
dead. He seemed tohesitate whether
to obey, and I was very angry, be-

cause I thought it silly pride on his
part." .

1

the hero, as the author asserts with second maritime powerinthe world, our religion, were not in the habit of re- - in New York to steal than it la to kill
meek humility, shall- paint himself, Her navy is surpassed by that ot mainiog at their offices. He first refers Stokes, the murderer, ges for two years;
and he does it b'y the hurried scraps England only, and is regarded as to the telegram, makes a facetious all u Twee!, the thief, for twelve. This ver--
of scribbling which now do duty far, superior to ours, both in the 8ion to tne conn9el a expression of the diet wi 1 have a happy effect la restralo- -" Am I so unfortunate as to haveThe MonumBiital Mm Stove!

lost her majesty's confidence ?" Reserving Worthless "Mermo- - for letters, and into which no rea- - quality and number of vessels. American collore, saying that there were ing the arms that were so familiar with
sonable being thxnisjt irorth while This fact probably

"
will not, and "J"7 Anrifan "ion ftDd " 13001 the public treasury, and In bringing

ft K sV Iham sVa I .1su Ah4 'It-tha- t f rf all, .fid n n sn A rt ma .1 . .For. size, vcighty'beatity, larie oven,
powerof hat, fapldity of baking and roast-
ing, size of fire box. economy of fuel, lanre would not see me so disconsolate to insert a fragment of his soul or certainly. should not, make any dif--

1 " .r T mT " mlnlstra--
' ' rtfers. He said that the counsel's tion of nublic affairs in New York cltrIntellect. Our reverential affection ference as to the dutv of our

. ; 6L mand to visit the prisoners was without The Boss will have abundant time to re-exce- eds

its proper bounds when it ernment m the but at thepremises, foundation, as be had received no official fleet on the vicissitudes of snUtln,
resrain her confidenceYou mightflues, good draft, simplicity and durability,

can not be excelled. The testimony of thou
Yjf arA.aLg i v en, Xo hu.tin g
ter1 a fashion. The"' irrstinet "isaftand even her favor butsands using them fully justifies the asser

tion, it has become the most popular and "But then I am banished from endeavors to preserve that which is same time it had better be'kep. in information of their nationality, and, so politician's life daring his twelve year?Datural enough, and yet it is a
rather troublesome one, and apt oc-

casionally to defeat its own purpose.
Russia ?" eoocuwaipciiouauic. view, ruiuenuurc, as ouaiu is uui iaru uenerai uurnei anew, naa not i retirement.

ine leading Cook Stove wherever mtro
duced. Forsala at ,

' " AV. F. KORNEGAY'S a party to the treaty of Paris, there been requested to visit them. Alluding" That would indeed be a sad
Most voung people, and especially Practical Advice. is nothing to prevent her sending especially to the case --f Mr. Ryan, he The cotton mills interest la emfnermisfortune, vet with your riches
young women, are in the habit of out privateers under letters of maryon could rind a hospitable recep 8aid that Ryan claimed to be an English gr4nd,y forwJ ,a Georgia Tne M

subject, having been burn in Canada. Mn millf wcre bum a miaccumulating museums of objects Hon. B. II. Hill recently address- - que."
liurriei tnus concludes : rrttk nf alR, Mn ... ... Mn

GUNS ! PISTOLS !

A. large assortment of fire-arm- s, at
1 W. F. KORNEGAY'S.

ed a meeting of planters at Jones
tion in any other country. But

uOh, heavens! is that possible
that I am to be exiled to Siberia?"

which have a sontimental value. --

They possess miscellaneous collec
v,tWVV,. a ujiua uv g,wv

spindles and 120 looms, ami tnm ntOccupation.boro, as follows : First, make cotton
tions of odds and ends ot jewelry, your surplus crop ! In these fiveEven from there you might,

What a glorious thing it is for the hui looks ot hair, and perhaps fragsooner or later, be recalled to Rus

that Ryan was English, makes it neces- -
5i500 yardj of domctUcg -- The

for me to to the Govern- -sary propose company have recently put in new en -
ment that exequatur as Vice Con- -your g!nes ,nd boilers at a cost of $15,000.
sul be annulled, because an official who since thc mig hrft a aUon
send protests upon such slight founda the comoanr har nirl ri. . At

words lie the Sampson locks of your
future power. Make your own ferA GOOD FAMILY PAPER. man heart ? Those who work hard sel

si:i.
ments ot clothing. A child's shoe
m:iy become a piece of embodied dom yield to It. c led or real sorrow.tilizers by resting, cropping, grass

When griei sits down, folds its bands
and mournfully feeds upon its tear?,

'Perhaps, then, you are going to
put me in prison

k I wish it were so, tor then you

tion, and who tries tn deceive the Span- - vidend of leQ pcr ceflL
ish authorities, accustomed to transact ... mt , , . T

ing and manuring your lands. Thus
you become independent of guano

Everybody should subsribe for the
FRIEND OF TEMPERANCE i
IT is next to the largest Paper in North

Carolina.
IX isone of the best, if not the very best

business with a rectitude and loyalty high in Louisville and Cincinnati, where
which are notorious to all, cannot but thev find readT sale. Aa .

wt aving the dim shadows that a little
exertion might sweep away into a fun-

eral pall, the strong spirit is sbyrn of its
merchants. Raise your own pro-

visions. Thus yon become inde
compromise the dignity of the country sorptions to the amount ot $10,000

poetry, and be valued at an indefi-

nite price. As for the piles of cor-

respondence, they are preserved till
their ink is faded and their paper
tattered ; they are enough to strike
with awe the librarians of the Brit-
ish Museum. Any one who has ac-

cidentally come on an old deposit
of this kind in some forgotten chest

pendent of the provision merchants. migh and sorrow becomes our master.

might be liberated."
Am I, then, eondemed to under-

go the knout ?"
44 The knout is a dreadful punish-

ment, to be sure, but it is not al
Your cheapest and safest line of When troubles flow upon you dark and 1

of eItrcme,y annojing qaeations
transportation runs from your own ntighboring city, to the capital stock of

one of the contemplated new factories a
between countries which should regardheavy, toil not with the waves and

wrestle not with the torrent; rather seek each other with mutual repect. that place.by occupation to divert the dark waters

. jaierary ana a amiJy Jfapers in the
' South.

IT is one of the cheapest Papers in the
courltry.

IT is one of the oldest Temperance Papers
in the South.

IT is the Official Organ of the Order ot
the Friends of Temperance in the Uni- -
ted.States. .

It I the Official Organ or the State
Couucil of North Carolina.

IT is the Paper that every. Temperance
man should subscribe tor.

IT is thePaper that every Family should
have. " .

Price onlv &2 00 a Year.

fields, and hog pens to your barns
and meat houses ! With no debts
for your supplies, you will need no

" Then, oh ! then, you would lead J. N. Bckriel.
It seems that Vice Consul Schmittthat threaten to overwhelm you, into a

me to death ! tell me plaiuly ; this thousand chacroels which the duties of uWhy, Sambo, how black you art lwrote another note, to which Gen. Bur--suspense is worse than death it-

self." - i
life always present. Before you dream n th- said a genUem-- the other day to a .
ol it, those waters will tertilize the pre--1 , . ctrOD(rW nf (h tu.,u. Uro t a boteL "How. ia Um

has found an admirable text for
melancholy, and, perhaps, cynicai
nrusing ; tor not only are they sad
by force ot the contrast between the
interest which they once excitad
and their present want of meaning,
but we cannot help asking how far

" Know, then, that your most gra w "DU K WMM4 . , , " and officioasnessof Vice Consul 8chmitt ' W4'
Why look here, massa. de reason auicious Empress has given orders to will tcome pure na e .an- -

fa wUhaJ to q ,1

accommodation credits at two per
cent, per month ! Thus you be-

come independent of brokers, and
cotton factors and lien merchants.
You can then sell your cotton, at
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